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NEW RESIDENTS MOVE INTO
RECENTLY COMPLETED UNITS

Halloween Carnival,
The Junior Class of Santa at 5:30 p. m. Some of the
Anna High School will have I booths and activities will be
the annual Halloween carni a cake walk, fortune telling,
val and coronation on Sat fire truck ride, hay ride, spook
urday, November 1.
house, bingo, barrel “bronc”
The carnival gets imder ride, fishing pond, and othway at the school gymnasium ers. A concession stand will

be open with plenty of good
food available.
The Halloween coronation
will be held at the school
auditorium at 7:30 p. m. Ad
mission will be 75c for adults
and 59c for students. Pre-

school children will be admit
ted free with the'r parents.
Among the recent arrivals Residents of the downtown
Candidates for the Hallo
in Santa Anna are several housing project have been
ween Queen title are Sharon
families who are living in the moving into their apartments
Culpepper from the freshman
new housing units on South during the past two weeks.
class, escorted by Rocky Dean,
Mrs. L. M. Isom is from
Santa Pe and South 4th Sts.
Glenda Strickland from the
Abilene. She is retired.
sophomore class, escorted by
EJach year permission must Mr. and Mrs. John Howard Mrs. Jessie Evans moved
Ritky Beal; Janice Rider from
be requested for hunting on have moved into town from here from Brownwood. She
their
farm
in
the
Liberty
the junior class, escorted by
Texas Parks and Wildlife
is the mother of Mrs. John
by Joe Ford; and Vicki Jo
Department wildlife manage community.
Loyd!
Neff from the senior class,
ment areas.
One Del Rio Mr. and Mrs. Roy Casey are
Mrs. Mae McDonald, the
escorted by Pascal Hosch.
man. Garland T. Hill, doesn’t former Santa Anna residents mother of Mrs. Harry Crews,
who
have
returned
here
to
believe in duplication of ef
Princesses and their escorts
is now living in Santa Anna.
fort, so for the past five years make their home. They came Mrs. McDonald lived in Cole S T A T E
from the elementary school
F
A
'
the same letter has been sent here from Coleman.
will be Lori Herring and Ran
man where she for many
to the department with his
JUNIOR
LI
dy Scarborough, first grade;
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Gil years taught music.
request. Each year since 1965 breath and little daughter
Beth Burton and Mike Ed
Mrs. Frankie McCarthy is
The Santa Anna Mountain- wards, second grade; Michele
the letter has been marked moved here from Brownwood. a former Dallas resident. She
ers came from behind Fri Harle and Dick Smith, third
“received.” The latest mark Mr. Gilbreath is a veteran re is the daughter of Mrs. Tena
day night to defeat Abilene grade; Ginger Smith and Al
was placed on the back of the cently returned from Viet Steward, a resident of the
Central Catholic Chargers len Jones, fourth grade; Kim
letter where there’s plenty of Nam where he was injured. Ranger Park Inn nursing
32-27
in a non-conference tilt Stewardson a n d
room for future stamps.
Tammy
Also moving to town from home.
at
the
Santa
Anna
stadulm.
bk
Blanton,
fifth
grade;
Belinda
the country are Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Verdie Puckett is now
Mrs. Cliff Herndon is begin Matt Estes who came from residing here after moving i
Mountie Danny (Little Red) Aldridge and David Robinett,
ning her fourth year as writ the Rockwood community.
Williams was a shining star sixth grade; Nancy Perkins
from Coleman.
er of the Ranger Park Inn
with four touchdowns to his and Stevie Beal, seventh
news. Many people read the
credit, including the first grade; and Leslie McCreary
column and enjoy her con COMMUNITY CHEST DRIVE
which was made during the' and Ernest Coyle, eighth
tribution. Mrs. Herndon is BOOSTED BY MEDICAL
first two minutes of the gamej< grade.
also one of our most frequent
Representing the clubs and
on an 11 yard run.
reporters, which we appre CENTER EMPLOYEES
organizations
in high school
Central’s
Jim
BassforeJ
ciate.
will
include
Ann
Martin and
Employees of the Santa An- gested that each employee
evened the score in the first
bk
Tom Niel, Beta Club; Char
na Hospital and the Ranger donate each week the price
quarter
on
a
seven-yard
run
Little Montie Lester Guth Park Inn were the first group of one cold drink.
lene Bowman and Danny Wil
and the PAT failed.
rie IV has returned to Den in the community to comiliams, Librarians Club; Sue
Reports have not yet been
Williams ran 10 yards for Kingsbery and Roddy Dean,
ton with his parents after plete their fund drive for the
STATE FAIR CHAMP . . . Susan Newman, 13-year-old
received
from
workers
in
the
a TD minutes before the end. annual staff; Diana Blackbeing here with his mother Community Chest. A total
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Newman, is pictured with
of the first quarter, and the well and Dale Hicks, student
since his arrival on October of $416 was turned in this rural communities or from
her champion hampshire-finewool crossbred lamb. Su
point after try was unsuc council; Denise Wallace and
15. Proud grandmothers Dal week to the Chest treasurer, those making the house-tosan is a member of the Santa .Vnna FFA and showed the
cessful.
ton Hicks and Billie Guthrie C. L. Cheaney from the medi house campaign in town.
Bonnie Walton, pep squad;
lamb which was bred on the Newman ranch. Susan
A
goal
of
$3,100
has
been
are hating to have the baby cal center workers.
Central
Catholic
scored
Sherrie Mclver and Nolan
also showed the champion purebred hampshire lamb at
set for the Community Chest,
•A leave town, although Dalton
their second TD in the second Perry, band, and Barbara
the
1969
State
Fair.
Former hospital adminis with the drive to continue on
y f admits she might get more
quarter and their two point Jones and Jerry Horner, FHA
trator
Merle Roller was in through this week, and next
play was successful.
sleep.
and FFA.
Getting those two together charge of the drive and sug- week, if necessary.
Serving as master of cere
Don
Fitzgerald
scored
the
Officers of the local group
rivals any scene from the re
monies
for the coronation will
third
touchdown
for
the
are Jake McCreary, president;
cent TV show “The MothersMounties but the third goal be Dwight Eppler. Assisting
Norman
Walters,
vice-presi
in-I.aw,” and is /a lot more
as crown, train and scepter
attempt failed.
dent; Ford Barnes, secretary
Interesting.
The Chargers took posses bearers will be Robin Hart
and O. L. Cheaney, treasurer.
bk
sion
of the third quarter, man, Casey Anderson and
A 1968 Volkswagen belong were investigated by highway
We had a letter from. H. L.
ing to Terry Holmes of Dyess patrolmen in Santa Anna on scoring two TDs and adding Scottle Walker.
v^L and of Dallas, who expressEveryone in the community
AFB at Abilene was complete Sunday. Mrs. Cora Bryan of one two-point conversion.
^ e d his appreciation for the
is
invited to attend the carni
ly demolished in an auto ac Rockwood in her 1960 OldsThe Mounties rallied in the val and coronation Saturday
Coleman County history writ
cident Monday morning near mobile was in a collision with final quarter when Williams
ten by Mrs. C. D. Bruce. We,
the Brown County line. Mr. a 1970 Oldsmobile driven by scored twice, one on a 40- and help the junior class with
Sp.-5
James
Lyndon
Wells,
too, hope she will continue to
Holmes was traveling west on J. Dreyer of San Angelo. The yard run and another on a their fund raising project.
contribute stories to the serving with the army in
the raln-sli'’i-' I vi-inay when accident occurred near the 35-yard effort after a quick
Viet Nam, has recently been
NEWS.
his car wen: cut of control Clover Grill Cafe about 10:30 pitch from the quarterback.
awarded
the
bronze
star
for
bk
and overturned and rolled Sunday morning. About $500 Fitzpatrick picked up two
The
'The Texas Extension fam meritorious service.
into a tree at the roadside. damage was done to both the
ily life specialist has recent award was given in the line
A. D. Pettit, high school ag Mr. Holmes, traveling alone, vehicles, but there were no extra points after the final
score was made.
of
ground
operations
against
ly reported that a seven-yearriculture teacher for the past was not injured in the mis injuries.
the
enemy
in
Viet
Nam.
The Mounties will go into
old child is in the “eraser
36 years, was honored last
A 1967 Pontiac driven by the final games of the season
Lyndon, the son of Mr. and Tuesday afternoon with a hap.
age,” where he erases as much
Jones collided with playing at Goldthwaite Fri
as he writes. She didn’t say Mrs. Jim Wells of Santa An surprise party honoring him ^ In serious condition in the Barbara
the
rear
of
the 1964 Oldsmo? day night. Goldthwaite was
Hospital
in
Abihow long the “age” lasts, but na, has been in Viet Nam for on his recent retirement. i Hendricks
bile
driven
by three college defeated by the Cross Plains
lene
is
Patricia
Pierce
of
Am
the
past
13
months.
His
tour
we may set a record. It seems
Members of the faculty and
students
from
Evant about team last week.
we strike out much of what of duty was extended but he several members of the board arillo, injured on Tuesday af 2:45 Sunday afternoon
in
ternoon
in
a
one-vehicle
ac
we write, which is not near is expected to be back in the of trustees were on hand ior
Game time at Eagle Sta
front
of
the
Enco
service
sta
cident
about
three
miles
east
states about the end of Nov the informal gep-together
enough!
dium
will be 7:30 p. m.
tion. Judy Clifton of Sny
ember.
I
bk
held at the school cafeteria. of the county line. The 1968 der, a passenger in the Jones
StatLstics
on the Friday
This is supposed to be the
A gift was presented to Mr. Chevrolet stationwagon went car, had a bruised arm but night game are as follows:
Sp-5 Wells Is with the
final week of the Communi heavy artillery where he giv Pettit by Supt. Cullen Perry. out of control on the slick did not require treatment.
First Downs: S. A. 22;
ty Chest drive. If you have es the directions for the fir Coffee and cake were serv highway and went through About $250 damage was done
Central, 17
the
fence
on
the
Howard
Nor
not contributed to the fund, ing.
ed to those attending.
to
each
of
the
vehicles.
Yards
rushing: S. A. 351;
ris farm, crashing into a tree.
do so as soon as possible. If
Central,
306
Mrs.
Pierce
was
given
emer
you are missed by the worker
Yards
passing,
S. A. for 10
gency
treatment
at
the
Santa
Wootton
Rites
in your neighborhood, you
yds;
Central
3
for 83 yds..
Anna
Hospital
and
then
was
may leave your contribution
BARBARA JONES
Held
Monday
Penalties;
S.
A.
94
yards; •
transferred to Abilene.
at the Santa Anna National
,
1969
Band Sweetheart
Central, 100 yds.
Highway Patrolman A 1 At Howard Payne
Bank.
Punts; S. A., 3 for 32 yds.;' Miss Barbara Jones, senior
Chambers stated th at Mrs.
bk
Central, 4 for 24 yds
Funeral
services
were
held
student at SAHS and head
Pierce
was
traveling
east
Monday was a wet, dreary
Fumbles:
S. A. none;
on
Monday
in
the
Mims
Audi
twirler of the Mountaineer
when the wreck occurred,
day in Santa Anna. We miss
Central, none.
band, was crowned 1969 Band
causing an estimated damage torium at Howai'd Payne Col
ed the usual visitors and cus
Williams made 204 yards; Sweetheart during halftime
lege for Charles F. Wootton,
of $750 to her vehicle.
tomers in the NEWS office.
Fitzpatrick
118 yards, and activities at the football game
professor
of
music
at
the
col
I t was too disagreeable for
The accidents this week are lege. Mr. Wootton died sud Valdez 38 yards.
last Friday night. Barbara
many local residents to be out
of many th a t have occur denly on Thursday. He was Coaches Terry Mclver and, was
presented a bouquet of
and about. I don’t know
red on Highway 67-84 between a former music director of the Larry Coffman selected Dan-j
Yed
roses
by band president
what amount of rain we re
the Brown County line and First Baptist Church here. ny Williams as “Player of the
Tommy
Nlell
and the sweet
ceived, but the temperature
Santa. Anna.
high^ The
, worn
,
,
and was a brother-in-law of Week’ ’on the Santa Anna' heart banner was presented
was about 45 or 50 degrees—
way is extremely hazardous
^ team. Danny was chosen for by Miss Boots Walker, last
good stay at home weather,
when wet, and within the former pastor of the church, his performance in the Fri-, year’s honoree.
A.
D.
Pettit
and
high
school
agriculture
teacher
Billy
bk
past year one death and many j officiating at the service day night game, his attitude,, .'.Miss Jones has been a band
Riley enjoy coffee and visiting during the recent sur
It happened again. Another
less serious accidents havei^^^.^ ^r. Guy D. Newman, and performance in the week member for six years, serving
prise
party
honoring
Mr.
Pettit
on
his
l'étirement
as
Voauto wreck between Santa
resulted from the faulty road. Rev. C. J. Coffman, and Rev. prior to the game.
Ag teacher. Faculty members and trustees were on hand
as twirler in junior high and
Anna and the Brown County
'Two automobile accidents Bill Fowler. Interment was Receiving the player of the for three years in high school.
for
the
affair.
line. Patrolman A1 Chambin Cassville, Mo., on Wednes week award for last week was She is also president of the
lers says he has come to ex
Ronnie Pete Cooper.
day.
Future Homemakers of Ame
pect at least one auto acci
Survivors
are
the
wife,
the
rica chapter this year and is
dent on that stretch of high
former Dorothy Boren, a dau
active in many school organiway each time it rains. He
ghter, Meridlth Wootton, and S. A. 4-H CLUB
aàtlons. She is the daughter
„^ a lw ay s wonders whose fence
of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Jones
is going to be knocked down Lone Star Gas today asked equipment costs, increased anced with the economic | his mother,
MEETS TONIGHT of
Route 1, Santa Anna.
by the out-of-control vehicle* the city of Santa Anna to in wages and salaries, higher in pressures we face,” Travis
Bohannon, manager of the MRS. L. L. BRYAN AND
terest
rates
on
borrowed
There
will
be
an
organiza
toocrease local residential and
money and Increased taxes as Santa Anna distribution of KENNETH HAVE GUESTS
tional meeting of the Sanh\' MORE RAIN FOR AREA
commercial natural gas rates primary reasons for the de fice, said. “These pressures
Mrs.
Eulah
Hardy
of
Aus
Anna 4-H Club
tonight COTTON HARVEST QUITS
PRESBYTERIANS TO HAVE
on the fair value of proper ficiency.
can no longer be offset in tin spent last week in Santa (Thursday) at the community,' Slow-falling rainfall in the
SUNDAY MORNING SERV,
Anna with her sister, Mrs. L. room of the Santa Anna Na-» Santa Anna community post
Rev. Wesley H. Moore, a ties used in rendering public The company indicated that any other way.”
service.
L.
Bryan and Kenneth. Other tional Bank at 4:30.
poned the cotton harvest
Approval
of
the
company’s
it
had
used
every
means
a■student at the Austin Pres
byterian Seminary, will be The application for rate in vailable to avoid a request for application would Increase visitors in the Bryan home All Interested in joining a again this week. The rain
spe.iker at the Sunday morn crease, the first major re rate increase, but inflation the average monthly resi were her brothers, J. W. 4-H Club are urged to attend •1)egan falling early Monday
ing service at the United quest'since 1953 based on an ary pressures not under the dential gas bill by approxi Hornsby of Shreveport, La. the meeting. Wilbern Frey, morning and up to two Inches
On the weekend Mrs. Hardy assistant county agent, anc^ was measured by nightfall
Presbyterian Church. Mem income deficiency in the company’s control necessitat mately $1.34.
Mrs.
Bryan and Kenneth went Miss Carolyn Huffman, assis-f Tuesday. The Shields com
Lone
Star
Gas
serves
ap
ed
the
application.
Santa
Anna
distribution
sys
bers and visitors are invited
to attend the 11:00 worship tem, listed increased cost of Obviously our wish to keep proximately 600 customers in to Midland and Odessa and tant HD agent, will be oh munity received about IY3
hand for the meeting.
:lnches cf rain on Monday.
visited friends.
gas, higher property and gas rates low must be bal Santa Anna.
service.
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W. F. Deal of Coleman and
Mrs.
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Mrs. John Kemp and Mrs. Tommy j. Deal of Mesquite
of
Brownwood
spent
F*riday
By W. T. HAYS
John Hunter spent Saturday visited R. J. Deal Saturday
in Temple with Mrs. Letrice Mrs. Cecil Day and Shawn night'and Saturday with the
THE COST OF LIVING seems to increase every Benedict and Miss Eunice
of Coleman and Mr. and Mrs. Blairs.
day, and the increase in the past year seems to have Coffee. They visited Mr. and Bruce
Lana Halmon and Marsha
Estes were Sunday
been greater than at any time this writer can remember. Mrs. W. F. Wofford and at
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Brancel of San Angelo spent
B
We hear many explanations for these increases, ttie V. A. Hospital with Lon Leffel Estes and Geneva. Mr. the weekend with Mr. and
but how to put a stop to them is something else.
Gray.
and Mrs. James Estes and Mrs. Carl Buttry,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clinton
Estes
family
visited Sunday after lASt Wednesday Mrs. John
Yes, lots of people have solutions, but putting them and Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Lang
Kemp and Mrs. C. H. McCarnoon.
to work is something else. There are probably as many ley of Houston spent the week
rell were supper guests of
Mrs.
Hilary
Rutherford
EU
id
solutions as there are politicians, and according to the
Democrats it is all the fault of the Republicans and ac end at the Estes home here. Dena of Coleman spent Sat Mrs. Goldie Milberger and
cording to the Republicans, the blame goes to the Demo The Ixmgleys were enxoute urday with her parents, Mr. Harold McCiarrell. Mrs. SherELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYER
crats, but when it is all boiled down to a thick syrup, home from a vacation trip to and Mrs. Sherman Heilman. ^man Heilman was a recent
visitor.
Arizona.
neither can throw rocks at the other.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto SmltherDrury Elstes of Ranger Park
David Cooper and Miss
man
of Fort Worth spent
Both parties have been in power since the close of Inn was out home for Sun
Brenda Miller spent the week*
Saturday
and
Sunday
with
World War II and that is when the inflationary spiral day dinner.
end at the Elec Cooper home.
really began. During the tenure of both Democrats Mrs. Harold Straughn and Mrs. Kate Mcllvain.
Mrs.
Cooper is in Brady for a
and Republicans, the spiral continued, and from the Mrs. Morris Straughn and Weekend visitors with Mr. few days with Mr. and Mrs.
looks of things, and from the opinion of the so-called Jerl of Conroe spent Friday and Mrs. Tony Rehm and Denny Densman, Dorlnda and
economists, it will continue.
to Sunday with Mrs. Fox Wade were Mr. and Mrs. Gene Byron Todd.
Smith and boys of Tyler, Mr.
One factor which will have to be blamed is the Johnson and Miss Bernice, and Mrs. Monte Roblcheaux Mrs. Jack Cooper enjoyed
^
r
.
and
Mrs.
Kelley
Fenner
heavy deficit spending of the federal government, and
and girls and Miss Mary
all the spending is not for the war effort. Much is on of McCamey visited Saturday. Rehm of Port Worth.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Smltherdomestic spending, and a lot of it is not necessary.
man of Fort Worth and Mrs. Larry Rutherford and Miss
It seems that there is no such thing as a reduction Kate Mcllvsdn were Saturday Linda Abernathy of San An
of force for a federal agency. Instead, every budget visitors.
gelo visited in the Rutherford
asks an increase. It doesn’t seem to matter that many
Mrs. Jake McCreary, Les home Sunday afternoon.
of the bureaus are overlapping to the point that most in lie and Shsuron of Santa An Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
Congress don’t know who to contact for any given na and Mrs. Aubrey MeSwane Heilman and Hilton Wise
project, they still need more and more help, causing spent the weekend at Mc visited last Tuesday with Mr.
higher and higher domestic spending. For what?
Camey with Mrs. Bob Mob
The cause may not be so easy to spot, but the ley and Greg.
result is quite obvious.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack MeSwane
were
home Friday to Monday
Those citizens who are on fixed salaries or living morning.
Every housewife who visits
MeSwane is a
on fixed retirement incomes, things get tighter and patient in Mr.
our showroom to see the new
the
V.
A.
Hospital
tighter. As prices go up, living standards can do nothing in Dallas and Mrs. MeSwane
Frlgidoire Electric D r y e r
but go down. Recent increases are almost to the point
PEST
CONTROL
will
be given o plastic has an apartment nearby.
• Clean and Sate
of disaster to those in this category.
Mrs. Bill Rehm spent Sat
The same thing applies to those of us who can’t urday and Sunday in Snyder Call Cliff Morris
DETERGENT MEASURING CUP
• Beet For HeaUng
profit from the war economy, those whose business is visiting the Wendell Rehm
• Best For Cookiag
dependent on what the average person can buy. We, too, family and attending the
Dial 348-34X8
suffer from increased costs, because there is less money christening service for her
• Approved By
to spend for our produce—We are not selling to the grandson, Braxton David, son
federal government.
• Ne Mnse
Thnnday, October 30, 1969.
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Get a FREE GIFT just to
see the advantages of the

FRIGIDAIRE

USE
BOniED

m - y iii

One thing for sure—Congress had better come up
with a better solution than they did with tax inequities.

NOTICE
QTECIWE NOVEMBER IST
We will be Open All Day
Each Saturday.

NOTICE
WE APPRECIATE AND WANT
YOUR BUSINESS

Halmon Feed Store

• No Fna
• Higher BTU Battug
Archllects

Gentle Flowing Heat!

No-Stoop Lint Screen!

Phone 625-2925
Night 625-2849
WBiWe Press Care

Come to see us often.

' t
V

Yes, now during CAREFREE ELECTRIC
DRYING DAYS It your best »Itn* to t«« the
new Frlgldolri Electric Flowing H e a t
Clothes Dryer! For juttlMcItv It, you get a
FREE GIFT of o handy and useful plastic
detergent meoturing cup. Come In right
owoy for your free gift.

U. S. ROYAL TIRE DEALER.

■
■

V- n
’*

w^

■v-

SWIFT’S 20% RANGE CUBES

$59i0 ton

CAS

HICKS GARAGE
Official Inspection Station
Fred Hicks
Allen Early
Phone 348-3525

Prompt Delivery

Coleman
Butane Gas Co.

FRFF WIRIMn
N o rm a l 2 2 0 - v o /t - t o W T U residantiaf
custom ers w ho b u y an e le c tric d ryer
o r com bination from a local dealer

WEST TEXAS ^

UTILITIES
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ticrilar spot the Marines had The Santa Anna New>
been under heavy fire from a
The year of ’88 it was, when spades broke through the clay lot of light caliber weapons
Hilary Rutherford and son
Of Coleman County soil for rails of the Santa Fe.
Rocky of Coleman were with
and a .51 caliber antl-a*rNew settlers came in numbers as the work progressed.
us Saturday. Hilary came
craft weapon. On the morn
And the road stretched on toward the gleaming west.
down several days last week
ing they took the area near By Mra. Tom Rutherford
On a summer day the Santa Fe would make initial run
while on vacation.
landing zone the NVA moving
Fi’om Temple to Coleman before the day was done.
Deborah
Switzer spent'
out had lined up the few ci
I may be the only person Wlednesday night with Kathy
Our village population was on the street to feel
vilians that they had, pro
Vibrations imderfoot from a giant horse of steel.
bably, ■been holding as hos who is thankful for stand Waydell.
The following articles are After the meeting adjourn Gone were the day for the slow ox-wagon way;
tages or at least refused to let ard time again. I feel sure Tom Rutherford was trans
copied from the June 1939 Is ed some of the boys went in Loads were lifted, burdens shifted, to wheels of the Santa Fe. go, they lined them up In the there are real good arguments acting business in Coleman
Near by the railroad land there stood our public school;
sues of the NEWS:
swimming.
court yard and riddled their for and against. But as for on Monday.
To
leave
the
play
ground
for
the
tracks
was
breaking
rule.
bodies with bullets so each myself I am against the new Jim Gill of Coleman was on
In an Impressive dedication
A
close-up
view
of
passing
trains;
three
generations
found
one had at least one through time.
serdce held Sunday afteiv
hie ranch here during the
With the recent election of Overwhelming fascination for this forbidden groimd.
his head. One of the victims As for myself, I am not too weekend.
noon, May 28 a t the high three new teach.ers the Santa
was a little baby in it’s moth fond of so much rain. And Mr. and Mrs. Etolle Cozart
school auditorium, the senior Anna school faclty for the For years the feet of Sunday strollers found their way
For
arrivals
and
departures
by
way
of
the
Santa
Fe.
er’s arm, quite dead. Three if you would like to know for of San Angelo were In their
class of 1939 presented their 1939-40 term is complete, ac
There
were
scenes
of
sad
farewells
and
happy
greetings.
were
adults and four were one good reason I drive a home here dining the week
gift to the school—a portrait cording to Supt. D. D. Byrne.
For
the
young
a
common
ground
for
friendly
meetings.
children.
The children were school bus and If you think it end.
of the late Supt. J. C. Scar
To fill the place left vacant
about 7-12 years of age and isn’t work to get over these
borough. Jake Barnes, class by the transfer of Charles Advantages? Development? Of course, but wait—
Wimpy Watson of Lubbock
there were two men, one of dirt roads, would you like to was on his farm here Satur
president, made the presen Matthews to the position of When throbbing engines on a crossing made us late;
drive for a while? I am so day to Monday returning to
whom was quite elderly.
tation.
ward school principal, Mrs. Patience reached a limitation, uncounted time was lost
thankful
for the good roads Lubbock Monday afternoon.
Before
this
right-of-way
railroad
could
be
crossed.
Speaking
about
wounded
D. D. Byrne, a classmate I. Willlsunson, a local citizen,
we have. Also thankful for
When
a
sudden
burst
of
piercing
shrieks
and
screams
and
disabled
victims
of
war
has
been
elected
to
teach
and a close friend of Mr.
which must always be con the ones which are not paved Mail Schedule For
Scarborough for many years, commercial work in the high Silenced conversation, broke into sleep, and shattered
dreams.
sidered, Hanoi, according to but much better than In the
was master of ceremonies for school. She received her de
On
stormy
nights
when
terror
struck,
black
was
the
sky.
our best Intelligence and from past. But there are so many SS Checks Given
the occasion. Principal A. D. gree from Howard Payne Col
monitoring North Vietnam miles that need much more R. R. Tulley, Jr., Abilene
Pettit accepted the gift for lege this spring and is doing Flesh felt its weakness and despair, as fear rose high;
CUm
fell
upon
a
troubled
mind,
'twas
almost
warm—
ese radio news, has pointed work for muddy weather. We social security district man
special work in the same
the school.
A
muffled
blow
above
the
fury
of
the
storm.
out th at the North’s main are looking forward to better ager, announced today that
school during the srunmer
In
spite
,
of
beating
hail,
thunder
peals,
and
racing
gales.
problem seems to have been roads. It It never comes we benefit checks are mailed to
A call for the seniors of session.
The passing Santa Fe was still upon its rails I
a short sighter propaganda will say we are still looking. arrive on or about the third
1937 brought 11 members of T. D. McDonald, a graduate It served when Coleman County soil was parched and dry; campaign th at they began
Douglas Avants and son
the class together Monday af of HPC and an all-conference There seemed no hope of rain beneath a copper sky;
Doughy
of Brady visited his of each month.
following our bombing halt
ternoon, May 29. After a swim man on the football team of Life-giving water was conveyed thirty miles away
parents,
Mr. an Mrs. Aaron ( “Howevei?,” Tliley stated,
of last November th at I wrote
"there are instances In which
in the Hot Wells pool in that school will be coach. He To bless both man and beast until a brighter day.
Avants
Sunday
afternoon.
about when I was in Nha
checks are late. These In
Brownwood the group went has had one year of teaching To a war-time service record, we point with pride—
,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dumpy
’irang last fall. The reds
stances are infrequent, but
to a sandwich ^ o p for re experience.
By steel, steam, and speed, were a thousand needs supplied. broadcast to their people that Rutherford and son Steven the 42,000 persons In the Abi
The
resignation
of
Miss
Lu
freshments before returning
of
Bangs
were
Sunday
visit
the stopping of the bombing
la Jo Harvey left a vacancy Young men in uniform were safely bom away.
lene 15-county district due a
to Santa Anna.
halt signaled the defeat of ors with Mr. and Mrs. Tom check on November 3, 1969,,
in the English and Spanish With hopes for their return at some far-distant day.
Those in the party were departments which will be Some were blest to reach the homeland, and were wed;
the U. S. and urged every Rutherford.
We are sorry Cleburn Stan should know what action to
Anita Kirkpatrick, Marilyn filled by Miss Franclne Mer- Some were flag-draped caskets "in the baggage coach ahead.” patriotic North Vietnamese
ley
has not been feeling so take.”
Baxter, Ruth Conley, Carlene fitt. She was educated in the Coleman County needs our town, also the Santa Fe—
and ally to participate In
If you know your check has
well.
But he reports follow
Terrell, Annelle Shield, Frank local schools and is a gradu We irfiare one common hope th a t both are here to stay.
“the last glorious victory.”
been
lost or stolen, notify
ing a daily report to a Cole
McOonaglll, H. W. Klngsbery, ate of Hardln-Slmmons Uni Our present home address is Santa Fe Avenue;
Our
intelligence
states
with
your
local
social security at
Doris Spencer and Ruby Lee versity. The past year Miss Well e;cchange It some day for one beyond the blue.
man doctor for several days
some rather accurate author he feels much better.
once. A prompt report means
Price.
Merritt taught English in the
Jennie Boyd Oakes.
ity that since th a t time in the
—30—
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Morris a duplicate check can be Is
Oustine high school.
last
nine
months,
the
North
spent a few days the past sued faster.
The Shields Boy Scout troup Other teachers Include Mrs
has suffered, dead, wounded week visiting relatives and
If your check Just does not
met on May 30 with one mem Jewell Hill, Miss Mattie Ella
and sick, approximately 150,- sight seeing In Arizona. They arrive on its usual time, wait
ber absent.
McCreary, Brown Lee Hun
000. Recently an aricle in visited an uncle, Mr. and Mrs. three days. This will allow
J. K. McClain and Bill ter, Mrs. D. D. Byrne, Mrs. J.
the Hanoi paper read, "a mil R. A. Morris at Safford, Ariz. for any delay in the mall. If
Swearingin were elected as Frank Turner, Mrs. J. W. Ri
lion widows and unmarried Enroute home they visited the check still has not arriv
patrol leaders for the sum ley, Miss Corinne Wallace,
women for whom no hus with Mr. and Mrs. Harold ed by the sixth day of the
mer. George Wheatly was re Mrs. J. L. Harris, Miss Ouida
bands
are available” exist in Lightnei and children In Wil month, call or visit your near
porter.
Casey, Mrs. Aubrey Parker,
North Viet Nam.
Recently cox, Arlz. The Morris return est social security office. ’That
Mrs. Charles Evans, Miss Na
by Dr. Charles Henner
VC country. Some 30,000 peo Gen. Vo Nguyen Olap who ed home Monday morning, office staff will take prompt
thalie Nabers, and Miss Eu
SEE US FOR YOUR
Each month I take a com ple live In and aroimd this happens to the red’s top mili reporting a wonderful trip. action to determine the cause
nice Wheeler.
tary commander, made this
UPHOLSTERY NEEDS
plete field tour of all my area with several thousands statement to a western news Mr. and Mrs. Hart Homsley of the delay and hurry the
—30—
check to its destination.
F’lve members of the Santa districts In Quang Tin Pro right in the little villages man, th at his country had and children, Terry and Beth
Work Guaranteed
of
Dallas,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Randy
Anna Lions Club qualified for vince. This is done by gun- clustering around the district lost more than 500,000 dead
SHIRLEY UPHOLSTERY
an attendance award which ship which takes me and headquarters. Several rivers, during this war. On the basis Brown and children, C. W.
OPTOMETRIST
is given after 32 consecutive whoever else goes with me, and of course many moun
two Injured to every one and Marsha of Brownwood,
J,
1504 N. Nueces
weeks. Those receiving the frequently the medicine chief. tains, most of which are cov killed which I would sug visited their parents, Mr. and
Dr. E. H. Henning, Jr.
Coleman, Texas
award were R. W. Willis, O. Do Danh Thuy, a very fine ered with dense Jungle make gest Is a very conservative |Mrs. Clebum Stanley during
117
A. Eltheredge, Claude Reid, Vietnamese doctor who is 33 the area a very beautiful area estimate, would lead one to the weekend.
Commercial
Herman Spencer and Hardy years of age, has a lovely but a desperate situation In conclude th at the north hsis Mrs. Jake Degal and daugh
ter, Kathy, attended memor
wife and three little children. the time of war.
Blue.
Coleman
suffered more than a mil ial services for Mrs. Degal’s
TIRES ARE ALWAYS
He,
himself,
comes
from
a
A BARGAIN
From numerous captured lion seriously wounded or sick
well to do large family In NVA enlisted men and of as a result of the war. Our brother in law In Big Spring
Ph. 625-2228
NEW ARRIVAL
RUDOLPH’S
The Rev. and Mrs. Donnie Hanoi who were driven out ficers we have received cor- military authorities estimate Friday. His death was very
OFFICE HOURS
Coleman, Texa«
Melton of Fort Worth, an by the Communists and fled robating detailed information that we have approximately unexpected. ’They spent two
9:00
A. M. to 5:00 P. M.
nounce the birth of a son. because of their opposition to that this division and a half four wounded for every man days, Thursday and Friday
SATTIRDAYS,
9 to 12
the reds. His parents and of well equipped, disciplined killed because of our tre with relatives in Brady.
younger and older brothers
system;,
capable fighting men had mendous medical
and sisters now live in Saigon and
For Prompt
left Hanoi June 2 and had which Is operational 24 hours
but for the past four years worked down through North a day. This means th at mihe
has been In charge of this Viet Nam, Laos, and then less a man Is killed outright
Plumbing & Electrical Service
dangerous province here. Sur after some R & Ring Just on the field th at his chances
Heating & Air Conditioning
prisingly, he Is a very hard
of getting to adequate medi
working, energetic, diligent, over the mountains In Laos cal aid or surgery within a
had struck Hlep Due. The
DITCH DIGGING MACHINERY
very honest and a good ad Americans took this from the matter of 30 minutes is sdGLADIOLA
ministrator. He and I have enemy In 1967 after some most a probability and that
become good friends. We go very bloody battle and had he stands a 97 per cent of liv
to each district headquarters,
ing over his injuries.
DIAL 348-3344
including Tang Dinh, Ly retained it ever since. Cap
AFTER HOURS PHONE — 348-S481
tured
documents
show
that
Since last fall the north
Tinh, Hiep Due, Hau Due.
617 Wallis Ave.
Edd Hartman, Owner
Each month I have seen they were given strict orders returned some of their dis
scores of little bamboo, tin- to take it and hold it no abled soldiers home, but there
HI-C
roofed homes go up in Hlep matter what the cost. Thus, were such a tremendous psy
the
bloody
fighting
that
has
chological
reaction
and
pub
Due which had been former
ensued for the last several lic opinion that these were
months, and cost them 1155 later removed through mili
Sunday, October 26, at 9:25 KIA during th at time. Their tary channels to other places.
GLADIOLA
8 OUNCE PACKAGES
a. m. In a Fort Worth hos blood thirstiness was charac Now the North Vietnamese
pital. The boy weighed six terized by something th at was papers are publishing many
pounds and 14 ounces and Just more than tear-Jerking. articles about the gradual re
was named Timothy Loren. He There Is a series of hills and turn of the Injured from the
GLADIOLA CORN BREAD, BISCUIT & PAN CAKE
has a sister Tlanne.
low mountains separating the war, the disabled, etc. They
The Rev. Melton is pastor Que Son Valley which Is Just are writing articles about
of the Rockwjood Baptist a little to the north of the families, friends, the hard
Church.
Hiep Due Valley. In this par- ships, the Ho Chi Mlnh Trail.
BETTY CROCKER
According to some authorities
more than 50 of these articles
have been prominently dis
played during the last 3-4
WOLF
months.
In order to cut down the
Impact of our Inroads on
their armed forces, Hanoi has
SCOT
begun setting up a number of
remote rehabilitation cen
ters or farms In the remote
areas of the Jungles of Laos
GIANT SIZE BOX
on the other side of these
mountains. From these places
the Injured, disabled, or per
World Champs
manently incapacitated will
KORN KIST
gradually be filtered on to
Wear American Hats
their local communities so as
Larry Mahan, Jim Shoulders, FrecMes Brown are only
to prevent the depressing
They Don’t Realize The Power In
«
top-hands who only wear American
morale factor on the civilian
DECKER’S
H a ts.^ e y are hand-shaped to suit your individual taste.
Those Mobil Products from Burden’s
population. Heretofore, all
B toy ^ fe ie n t styles and colors. Long on wear. $15 to
newspaper and radio news has
You gotta be careful when you fill up with Mobil
$50. A sk lo r A m erican H ats by nam e .
th e
propagandized the valiant,
Champs
dot
That or engine really will purr with power to
noble soldier fighting for the
DECKER’S QUALITY
freedom of South Vietnam
spare.
ese and the tmification of
North and South Viet Nam.
/ H /IT CO.
WE GIVE SCOTTIE STAMPS
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Banis
DOUBLE SCO’TTIE STAMPS EVERT WEDNESDAY
ter of Pasadena visited here
WE GIVE SCOTTIE STAMPS
from Friday to Monday with
?
DELCO BATTERY HEADQUARTERS
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Bruce, and
other friends and relatlve.s.
510 WallU Ave
Phone S48-1191
COLEMAN, TEXAS
The Ballsters are moving
next month to Burnet.
O

SANTA ANNA AND THE SANTA FE

30 Years A g |

When News

In The News

Half Million Viet Cong
Lost In Viet Nam W ar

Scottie Stamps
Lew Food Prices

Hartman Plumbing & Electrical

FLOUR
SNOWDRIFT

FRUIT DRINKS

3 for

MIXES

3pkgs. 23c

box 33c

300 size can 59c

TISSUE

4rollpkg. 45c

CHEER

box 79c

CHILI

SLICED BACON

■

^c

CHIU

HOT LINKS

i.f.J
' .fff

can 33c

CAKE MIXES

CAKE MIXES

I

5 Ib .b ag 59c
3Ib. can 69c

pound 49c

lib.block 69c
1 pound 69c

Burden Mobil Station

BOB TURNER’S

Hosch Grocery

Trickham News’ Notes'

FOR SALE: Used TVs Refri
gerators, Stoves, Washers and
Freezers. Buy on terms to
suit you. Geo. D. Rhone Oo.,
Coleman, Texas.
31-tic
FOR SALE: Nice 3 bedroom, WHEN YOU THINK of grind
ing, mixing and pelleting,
2 bath home, double garage,
think of Hollingsworth
city water, close In, 7 ^ acres.
Feed Mill, Coleman, Texas.
Modora K. Gilmore, 348-3161.
Austin — A new 50-member
43-tic.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS by Avon. governor’s
committee has
FOR SALE: Latex interior Call Teresa Proctor, repre launched an historic effort to
wall paint, $2.98 gallon. sentative in south Santa An improve relations among Tex
45-7p as ethnic and racial groups.
Matching enamels, $4.65 a na, 348-3577.
gallon. Outside oil base
Gov. Preston Smith called
paint, $3.98 gallon. Outside THERE IS NOTHING like a on Governor’s Committee Re
Latex, $4.75 gallon. Win ping ponig ball, except an lations at its initial meeting
stead’s Paint St Paper other ping pong ball, and
Store, 107 East Pecan, in there is absolutely nothing last week to document the
problem of discrimination
Coleman, Texas.
12tfc like Joe’s Pharmacy.
Ic “warts and all” and recom
FOR SALE: New and used
mend a solution.
dinette suits. New supply of ALL SIMPLICITY Patterns on
Secretary of State Martin
old dining room chairs. Used sale. 20% off. Ladies Shop. Dies Jr. of Lufkin is chairman
mahogany china cabinet and 2tc
of widely-reprsentative panel,
other antique items. You
which includes whites, blacks
may see at BARGAIN HOUSE,
and Mexican-Americans and a
715 Concho in Coleman. 36-tf
diverse economic cross-section.
Former Secretary of State Roy
FOR SALE: Ark win oats. Best
Barrera of San Antonio was
for grazing and combining.
named vice chairman and Mrs.
Carroll Klngsbery.
37-tfc I want to thank each one M. J. Anderson of Austin, sec
for the pretty cards that were
OARAGE SALE: Thursday sent to me while in the Hen retary.
“Racial blindness and inthrough Saturday, 1006 Ave drick Memorial Hospital, also
toleraonce
in state govern
nue D.
Dishes, clothing, the pretty flowers sent to me
Avon bottles, 1958 Pontiac, from Liberty Baptist Church ment, local government, pri
$75.00. Phone 348-3433. 44c and a special thanks to Mrs. vate industry and business and
in every other place in which
FOR SALE: 101 Vi acres of Gilmore who was so nice to people come in contact with
land 12 miles SE of Santa me. God bless you all.
people must be overcome,”
Ip
Mrs. Lenard Davis.
Ann. Price $15 per acre.
Smith told the Committee.
“Human relations problems do
exist in Texas. That is why
this committee is necessary.”
Smith pledged “any reason
able step” to help bring about
“real and measurable improve
ments,” and he called on all
state agencies to “re-examine
their employment practices,
with a view to this worthy
' end.”
Governor identified as ob
vious problem areas educa
tion, housing, employment, ad
ministration of justice, public
facilities and services and con
sumer protection. Special sub
committees will be set up in
most of these categories to be
gin study /arid investigation
soon.
T Ê X A S ’ FINEST N i W S P A P t R
NEW STATE PARK AUTH
ORIZED — A sales contract
was signed last week for a
scenic new 4,775-acre state
park in Blanco County.
Parks and Wildlife Commis
sion agreed to pay $200 an
ANNUAL
acre — $955,000 — for land it
REDUCED
once was offered free by Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Wheatley of
MAIL RATES
San Antonio. Legislature in
1963 did not provide $250,000,
which the Wheatleys specified
FOR A LÌ.VÌÌ1ED
should be spent for develop
,0U CAN SUBSCRIBE TO A
ment of the beautiful area, and
UUNt METROPOUTAN
DAUr BT MAH-ARD SAVE
state lost title to land.
Money for development now
r^ IN G EXCEPT
will come from the $75 million
s a m »tY
) REG. $24
parks bond issue and federal
aid. Park is the second financ
YGi SAVE
ed under the bond program.
First was Dinosaur Valley in
Somerell County. New area
probably won’t be open for a
year, PWC indicated.
MORRMG mm
APPOINTMENTS — James W.
Griffith of San Marcos took
SUNDRY R IG .^
October 20 as Southwest re-

Card Of Thanks

F ort W orth S t a r -T elegram

B AR G A IN
<)AYS
$ 7.05

21

95

7 DAYS A WEEK
ONE YEAR BY
MAIL

YOU SANE

$10.05

TIRES ARE ALWAYS
A BARGAIN

EVENING EDITION AVAUABLE
AT FULL RATE

RUDOLPH’S
Coleman, Texas

pandwl nmvs coverage of «the Stef-Telegram, meeM a
reater STATE newspaper for you than e w be
befora, IBore
lorts coverage and women’s news, too . . . mors
any
ither Texas newspapar. There’s mors raading anjoymim for
very member of the family. Large, easy-to-read type, too
that'sI 'why we say the Fort Worth Star-Taiagrsffl’B ’’ iiOPS
IN TEXAS.” And if you subscribe now, you can save.

BY MAIL IN TEXAS AND
BORDERING STATES ONLY
FNI out and mail to the Star-Telegram taday
or tea your hometown agent
FORT WORTH 8TAR-TELEORAM

400 W. 7th, Fort Worth, Texet 76101
Sin Atta^ad it check or money order for $ „ . i . y
□ Morning with Sunday □ Morning without Sunday

Fast E fficien t Service
Joe HL. Cervenka
Electric
111 Commercial - 625-4212
Coleman, T exu

Weekend visitors with the the Walter Stacys, Sunday.
Buck Mitchells were their They had dinner and spent
daughters and families, Le* most of the afternoon. Also
and Loyd Mo<ik and children the Oscar Boenlckes visited
and Betty and Damon Miller them Friday night for awhile.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haynes
and children of Austin, Mary
visited
Olenna and Verdie
Lea’s sister and husband, Mr.
Haynes
In Brownwood Sun
and Mrs. T. W. Eldrldge of
Galveston, also her brother, day evening. Sorry to hear
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Griffin’s Glenn is down in bed not
son, WiUls, Jr., of Ft. Worth able to be up much now. Ver
and M!r. and Mrs. H. B. James die is doing better and can
and Wanda and Donna of wait on him.
Russie James spent the
Santa Anna and Lou Featherweekend
with her daughter
ston of Waxahachle.
and
family,
Roberta and Pat
Also another of Mary Lea’s
MeShan,
Cindy
and Pat, Jr.,
sisters, Mrs. R. B. Barbee and
in
Brownwood.
She and Pat
gional Director of Office of claims act.
son Raygon Hamilton of Cor
Jr.,
attended
the
ball game
Economic Oportunity, succeed A couty-wide day school pus CTirlstl are visiting a few
a
t
Bangs
Saturday
night, and
ing Walter Richter, formerly program cannot be paid for by days this week with the Mit
Sunday she attended church
of Gonzales.
the state during fiscal 1969-70. chells.
Governor Smith elevated
Tax collectors and deputies Mr. and Mrs. Grady Banis with them.
The Oscar Boenlckes at
Judge Otha F. Dent, formerly are liable on bonds for loss ter of Pasadena visited the
of Littlefield, to chairman of through fraudulent or negli Bond Featherston Sunday af tended church Sunday morn
Texas Water Rights Commis gent issuance of a tax certifi ternoon. We went to Cole ing and In the afternoon we
sion.
cate.
man Saturday morning and went to the dedication of the
To new 149th district judge- EDUCATION — Coordinating met with them there and had old Flat Top Marker . We
ship, Smith named Paill Board, Texas College and Uni a visit. They used to be our also visited the old Creswell
house, a two story rock struc
Franklin Ferguson of Alvin.
versity System postponed ac neighbors here years back.
Governor announced these tion on a controversial staff Lou Featherston visited the ture with six gables which
appointments to State agen recommendation to require Bond Featherstons Thursday was built in 1880. A nice
cies:
needy students applying for night, also visited other mem group of people were present.
Board of Tru.stees of the Texas Opportunity Program bers of her family here.
Mrs. Rosa Henderson and
Teacher Retirement System: loans to produce co-signers of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Vaughn Ruth Whitley visited the HilWilliam B. Black Jr. of Hous notes.
returned home Friday from burn Hendersons Saturday
ton.
Proposal followed a report Trenidad, Colo. He had been afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Air Control Board: William that some 40 per cent of stu in a hospital there for a week. Haynes visited them Sunday
P. Hobby Jr. of Houston and dents who have borrowed I am glad to report he is do night.
Fred Hartman of Baytown; from the state bond fund since ing good and glad to be home.
Wayne Whitley called his
Herbert Wood Whitney of Cor 1966 have skipped at least one He had a check up at Brady (Wife Ruth Monday night,
pus Christ! was reappointed.
^ald he did not know any
payment. In all, $2.6 million is
State Depository Board: delinquent of the $6.5 million Saturday. The doctor said he more to tell about his father,
did
not
have
a
heart
attack
Wallace H. Scott Jr. of Austin. allocated since the loan pro
Marvin Whitley, who Is still
Good Neighbor Commission: gram began. Opponents charg out there but his condition a very sick man.. The doc
Dorrance Herbert Guy of El ed that requiring co-signers effected his heart. Visitors tors are still running tests,
since they came home were
Paso.
would cut very needy students Carrie Stacy and Mary Boe- they thought they would
Coordinating Board, Texas off from aid.
nicke and Oma Lee Dockery know in a few days all his
College and University Sys
In other action, Board gave and
granddaughter Lynn condition.
tem: Sam D. Young Jr. of El go-ahead to Scurry County for
Rankin Mclver and Sher
Dockery.
Paso and Wayne E. Thomas of election on creation of a junior
rie visited at the Lampasas
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
J.
Martin
Hereford.
college district and a $3.2 mil
Hospital with Aunt Etta Wit
University of Houston Board lion bond issue in late Novem visited their daughter, Mamie ten Saturday on way to Aus
and Stanford Stephens at
of Regents: Travis camp John ber.
Bangs Sunday afternoon and tin to visit Mr. and Mrs. H.
son.
Board
received
a
report
came back by the Garner Me C. Byler over the weekend.
School Land Board: Roman
showing that Texas college cía tchys on the way home. Also Robert and Juanita Hay
J. Bartosh of Taylor.
nes visited her Sunday. They
and university enrollments
TRAIN HEARINGS SET — reached an all-time high of We are glad Ricky McClat- said she was a little better
chy
is
doing
good,
he
Is
on
December hearings have been 399,599 this fall — an increase
now and the nurses walk her
set by Texas Railroad Commis of 6.78 per cent over 1968. crutches but goes to school some now.
sion on Missouri Pacific Rail- Duly dropoff was in private each day, still has his leg In
cast.
road’s request to eliminate the ! junior
.
colleges which reported
Dr. and Mrs. Tom McKen
Weah McCulloch, Mgr.
St. Louis Eagle which runs ^
g
na
from
South
River,
Calif.,
from Texarkana to Laredo, ym J
Jacksonville,
Austin ! schools
, ^_, to semor
._ college rank, called and talked to Carrie
, „
u . Palestine,
.
and Wiley McClatchy Sunday
and San Antomo.
i
night over the phone. They
Laredo hearing will be held I INSURANCE RATE CUT
December. 1, San Antonio ges- Workmen’s Compensation and are friends of the McClatchys.
We are getting more rain.
Sion December 3, Austin h ea r-1Employer’s Liability insurance
ing December 5, Palestine I ^^tes will drop slightly, effec- It started here Monday morn City & County Maps for Sale*
Coleman
hearing December 8 and Tex- ^ive December 1 for next year, ing and we have had l >/2 Inch 405 Bank Bldg.
arkana windup Decemebr 10. | State Board of Insurance es and still raining. East of
AG OPINOINS — In giving Chairman Ned Price announc Trickham over 2 inches are
notice of meetings of school ed these reductions: manufac reported.
boards and all other public turing 0.2 per cent, contracting Visitors wuh Gayla Hornell
For Finer
loj.j
Allen Sunday
agencies as required under the 1.7 per cent and oil 1.1 per i
Monuments
open sessions law passed by cent. Miscellaneous group rates | ^gre Mrs. Hornell and daughwill
rise
1.2
per
cent,
but
the
ter and two sons, Mary, and
the 61st Legislature, commis
COLEMAN
sioners courts should itemize overall reduction is 0.2 per Erick and Mr. and Mrs. Ver
agenda topics, Atty. Gen. cent, which will mean a saving non Hornell and children.
MONUMENT
of about $500,000 in premiums. They are from Mansfield and
Crawford Martin has held.
Price
said,
since
rates
are
Port Worth.
In related opinion, Martin
WORKS
said county clerks may charge responsive to loss experience, Mr. and Mrs. Grady Mc
1301 E ast 9th St.
“a reasonable fee” to school it follows that industry as a lver and Gayla and children
districts for posting the re whole “is making a commend spent Friday night with DoyColeman, Texas
quired notices of their meet able effort in the field of in ne and Wanda and Brad Mc
dustrial safety.”
ings.
lver at Mesquite.
In other recent opinions
SHORT SNORTS
Royce Mclver had supper
Martin held that:
with
the Grady Mclvers Sat
School districts cannot leg While the famous treasure
urday
night.
NEED
ally pay more to a teacher from the 400-year-old ship
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
T.
Stacy
of
who is head of a household wreck off Padre Island was
A NEW
than to an identically-qualified transferred from the General Abilene visited his parents,
Land Office to a University of
teacher who is not.
W A H R HEATER?
State’s basic law against Texas Balcones Research Cen
Y O U NEED A N
speeding is constitutional.
ter, Land Commissioner Jerry
BANGS DRESS
District Attorney Hollis Sadler predicted that the
Garmon of Greenville is out school fund eventually will
SHOP
fjlS iw H k
of a job as d. a. because his win the artifacts back in pend
home county (Hunt) was re ing court cases.
FACTORY OUTLET
moved by the Legislature from
Highway Commission has
DRESSES
the Eight Judicial District arid voted to buy, at a cost of $386,Open 9:00 a. m. to
placed in the 196th.
676, the First Baptist Church
5:00 p. m.
A judge lacks the power to property across from the Gov
probate or suspend the auto ernor’s Mansion to house a
matic suspension of a driver’s new Highway Department
Bangs, Texas
license follwoing a conviction building.
for driving - while - intoxicat
HERE'S W H Y l
ed unless the entire judgement
of conviction and sentance are
N O FLUE. FITS A N Y W H E R 0
SISTER ANGELA
probate.
Re.solutions of a junior col
☆
lege district board of trustees INDIAN READER HEALER AND ADVISOR
N
O
P
ILO
T,
N
O FLAM EI
must be adopted by affirma Are You suffering? Are you sick? Do you need help? Do you
tive vote of a majority of all have bad luck? Bring your problems to Sister Angela today
☆
members.
and be rid of them tomorrow. She advises on all affairs of C L E A N , O D O R IE S S I
State may pay premiums for life. There is no problem so great she can’t solve (how to hold
property damage insurance your job when you have failed, and how to succeed; and re
☆
coverage for Texas Highway unite the separated.) Upon reaching womanhood and realiz Q U IC K R ECO VER Y!
Departpient employees within ing she had God-given power to help humanity. Sister Angela
☆
the limits of the new tort has devoted a lifetime to this work. She removes evil and bad
luck. There is no pity for those knowing they are in hard luck FULL 10 YEAR G U A R A N TE E I
FLOOR COVERINGS
and need help and do not come for it—one visit will convince
you. Lifts you out of sorrow and darkness and starts you on
DRAPERIES
FREE W IR ING
the way to success and happiness. If you are worried, if some
MINNESOTA PAINTS
n e v»h nMmal wMiie to rMl>
thing is bothering you, see Sister Angela. She has the God- ffM
4«nMal mtomart *f WTU wfc« fc**
ARTISTiS SUPPLIES
M
alM
tolc wator kMtor freni ■ to«to
given power to heal by prayer.
CUSTOM PICTURE
FRAMING
Located in Brown County, 2 miles south on
WALLCOVERINGS
Brady Highway (Highway 377)

Standard
A bstract Co.

ELECTRIC

WATER HEATER

McMinn’s House
Of Color

Look for the sign in front of the house.

West of Post Oiflc#
Coleman

Open 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. daily and Sundays

Everybody Welcome

HARTMAN
Plumbing and
Electric
Phone 348-3344
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REUNION OF CHILDHOOD FRIENDS
HELD IN SANTA ANNA LAST WEEK

Well«Wli4( DoYou know3

Mrs. Thelma Kelley Baker Boyd, now deceased, in Bur
f i m , g a m e s a n d k n o iv ie d g e
of Houston. Mrs. Camille leson with Mrs. Karl Wallace,
I Mr. and Mrs. Cflyde Bart
The Ranger Park Inn news Mrs. F. O. Blount.
Shield Wallace of Burleson, and at Strawn at the Lee
lett of Merkel were In Santa
by MARTHA GLAUBER SHARP, Editor. The New Book of Know/edge
completes four years. There
Mrs. Merle Kingsbery Wood Woodward ranch.
Mrs. J. R. Marshall visited Anna during the weekend to
are 4 charter residents, Mrs. Mrs. O. C. Wesley.
ward of Mineral Wells, and
The group spent the two
celebrate the 90th birthday of
Mxs. Bill Chirrle of Paint his mother, Mrs. J. E3dd Bart
Mrs’. Fannie Turner Klnimel days here visiting, looking at Vhat is the international ddte line?
light too faint for human eye« Ella Stiles, 93; John Fox, Miss
to detect. ScientUts now know Belinda Nystel and Mrs. Ly Rock visited her parents, the lett. Mrs. Bartlett had calls
of Lubbock, were here last old pictures, and reminiscing
^ that a bat'« ability to navigate dia Weardon. During the past peorge Simmon«.
The international date line is
Thursday and Friday for a about their past days in Santa
and visits from her friends
depends not on its eyes but on
an irregular north-south line ^
year residents and employees Mrs. R. L. Cavls of Center and a shower of birthday
reunion of girlhood friends.
Anna.
its ears and vocal organs.
that runs along or close to the
were saddened by passing of Poinnt visited ttie Vernon cards.
On Thursday Mrs. Klmmel
180th meridian. It extends from
How old is the 'game of chess?
the North Pole to the South
two charter residents, Mrs. Penny«.
entertained the group with a ARTHUR TALLEYS HAVE
On Sunday Mrs. Bartlett
Pole. This line separates the
Hulda
Johnson
and
Edd
Spen
Vicky,
Ricky
and
Trudy
luncheon in the Fred Tur GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
went
to the Ranger Park Inn
Since
its
origin
in
India
and
regions of earliest and latest
ner home. The out-of-town
Persia more tinan 13 centuries cer. The fourth anniversary Glasso visited their grand where she will be staying for
standard time on the earth’s surago. chess, the “royal jjame,” has was celebrated In May with mother, Dollie Thorp.
people were joined by Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Talley
awhile.
'T
provided many exciting hours open house, with Mrs. James
Visitors of Mrs. J. E. Folk
Lolita Hunter Turner, Mrs. observed their 50th wedding
of play for both children and
Kittie Simpson Adams, and anniversary on Tuesday, Oc
adults. The word “chess” is de Eubank, acttvitlty director In during last week were Mary HUSBAND OF FORMER S. A.
Rosson, and Betty Z. Cayle of RESIDENT DIES IN N. M.
rived from the Persian word charge.
Mrs.^ Kimmel’s sisters, Mrs. tober 28. The couple was
shah, which means “king.” The
Elder H. B. Petry and fam Omaha, Neb.
Rob Griffin and Mrs. Ross married in Brady on October
term “checkmate,” signifying
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Woodward Funeral Mrvices were held
Mitchell of Fort Worth, Mrs. 28, 1919. No special anniver
that the enemy king is threat ily visited on Saturday with
sary
celebration
was
held
by
Mrs.
Petry’s
mother,
Mrs.
visited
with Howard Kings in Albuquerque, N. M. last
ened
and
cannot
be
saved,
can
James Land of Odessa, Mrs.
Friday for Leon Heilman,
be traced to an Arabic phrase, WWght.
bery.
Helen Stepp and Miss Gaye the Talleys.
shah mat, which means “the
about 52, the husband of the
Mr. and Mrs. Talley have
Mrs.
Davis’
husband,
dau
From
Levelland,
Mr.
and
Turner, both of Santa Anna.
king is dead.”
ghter and sister-ln-law of Mrs. Tommy Blount visited former Marie Genz. Mr. HellAlso present was Mrs. James lived in Santa Anna for 43
man died on Tuesday at his
years,
where
he
has
worked
as
Is
there
really
an
Abom
inable
Kingsville
visited on Satur Mollie Blount.
Cade of Brownwood, former
Snowman?
q
a mechanic and operated a
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ken home in Albuquerque, follow
day.
ly of Lubbock.
face. On the western side of the
Mr. Talley line
Mrs. Frank Brown was at drick and Mark from Oak- ing a long illness.
The salad luncheon was service station.
the time is always 24 hours,
The Abominable Snowman is
was
employed
a
t
the
Mathews
the
Inn on Saturday morn alla visited Mrs. Tena Stew Survivors are the wife and
or 1 full day, later than on the
served a t the large dining
' a mysterious creature who is
one daughter, Shirley. Local
Motor
Co.
for
21
years
and
ard.
Q
eastern
side.
For
example,
when
ing
to
see Mrs. Brown.
said
to
prowl
the
rocky
heights
table which was centered by
it
is
6:00
P.M.
Friday
(sec
chart)
of
the
Himalayas.
He
is
pictured
has been in the service sta
Mrs. Albert Dean’s daugh Mrs. Blanche Grantham survivors are two sisters-inan arrangement of fruit.
on the western side of the line,
as an apelike man, covered com ter, Mrs. J. R. Haynes visited visited her sister, Mrs. Ella law, Mrs. Rachel Cupps and
tion
business
since
that
time.
Luncheon guests were en
it is 6';00 P.M. Thursday on t)ie
pletely with blond or reddish
Mrs. Sid Blanton.
Stiles.
Children of the couple are
eastern side.
hair except on his hands, his with her.
tertained with a coffee in the
face, and the soles of his feet.
Bailey Homer of Odessa
home of Mrs. Adams on Mrs. Jesse (Mary Frances) Moiv do bats find their way in the
He walks upright and wears no took Ills mother out over the
Recent guests in the Clif
Oakes of Santa Anna; Mrs. \ark?
Thursday afternoon.
clothes. The Sherpas tell many
ford
Stephenson home have
Gharles
(Aline)
Allen
of
Delweekend.
stories about yeti and claim to
Mrs. Arthur Turner was the
been
their daughter and fam
For
centuries
men
who
studied
mar,
New
York;
Arthur
Dean
have
seen
him
many
times.
Mrs.
U.
S.
Brannon
spent
a
hostess for a luncheon Friday
bats
wondered
how
they
found
Some
people
believe
yeti
is
a
ily,
Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald
the weekend In her home The following are new sub
at the Trade Winds restau Talley of Marietta, Ga.; and their way in the dark. Haw
primitive form of man. Others
Pruitt
and
Sherrll of Dallas.
Luther
Talley
of
Dallas.
They
scribers
to
the
NEWS
or
those
could a bat with no light to see
rant in Coleman. The rec
believe yeti is the creation of with the family.
have
sevoi
grandchildren
and
who
have
renewed
their
sub
by
find
a
flying
insect
and
catch
Visiting
from
Bangs
last
vivid
imagination.
But
no
one
tangular table had an ar
it in flight? Many people used to
has been able to prove whether week were Mrs. Vera Sulli scriptions:
rangement of bronze mums as one great grandchild.
think that bats had unusually
or not the Abominable Snow
van, Mrs. P. D. Miller and
a centerpiece.
keen eyesight and could see by
man really exist*
S. E. Weaver, Coleman
Mrs. S. P. Yantls.
The group of childhood
Mrs. Brian Baucom, Texas
(For a free booklet, “The Magic Carpel”, illustrated in color from The
Mrs. Elgean Harris, Debbie,
friends have met for reunions
New Book of Knowledge, send name and address to Martha Glauber Sandra and Tommy visited City
Shapp, Box 47, Putnam Valley, New York 10579.)
Francine Merritt, Baton
seven times during the past
their grandmottier, Mrs. Lula Rouge, La.
15 years. Out of town meet
Harvey.
C. W. Stephenson
ings have been held in Hous
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pruitt
Tommie W. Champion,
Evelyn James, Houston
ton with Mrs. Baker, in San
and Sheryl of Dallas visited
Novice. Oldsmoblle
Wynne’s Press Clipping
Antonio with Mrs. Gay Inloe
Mrs. Albert Dean.
Mary Ann Spence, Coleman,
Bureau, Livingston. N. J.
Trudy and Katy Cantrell of
Ford
The following are those
Dallas visited at the Inn. Also who renewed their subscrip
Billy Don Nemlr, Coleman,
Mrs. Hattie Adams of Bur tions to the NEWS, or are
Ford
HAVE YOUR
They’re small, swift, and
kett.
R. H. Bradshaw, Irving,
new subscribers:
turn
up
In
the
most
unexpect
i
|
c
S
c
i
i
C
3
|
c
9
¡
c
9
Í
:
9
i
l
3
k
4
«
4
:
i
i
i
4
(
Visiting last week at the
Ford
CHRISTMAS
Mrs. C. E. McCSarrell
ed places on Halloween night.
Inn were Mr. and Mrs. J. D
Rickey George, Odessa,
Quinton Daniel
And while they may be fear * COMMUNITY * DeSha and Patsy of Amarillo.
Ford pickup
PORTRAITS
Mrs. Prances Everett, Eastsome to look at, actually they *
CALENDAR * EHsie Dodson visited with land
Knox and Knox Ranch,
Thorp amd Mrs. Dodson
Coleman, Chevrolet pick are the ones most likely to *
MADE EARLY
Mrs. Edmund Morrow,
OF EVENTS He Mrs.
get hurt, not the victims of
recently.
up
Stanton
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Shef
Mrs. Marie Richards, Cole their boisterous threats of
B. R. Walton
“Trick or Treat!”
field of Carbon were at th e | T. L. Blanton, Kempner
man, Ford
Thursday, Oct. 30:
i,-«
Virginia JamLson, Gould- I Texas motorists are urged
4-H Club meeting, Jbank Inn to see Mrs. Albert Dean, Mrs. Gladys Day.
to keep a watchful eye out building
LORELEIand Mrs. Herring.
busk^ Ford
for the youthful spooks on
Freddy Thate, Burkett,
Visiting Mrs. Ida Brook Miss Judy Clifton of Sny
October 31. Absorbed in Friday, Oct. 31:
Elegantly simple raised white floral
Ford
shire have been Mr. and Mrs. der spent Uie weekend In
Pep
rally,
gymnasium,
3:40
design on Champagne white body.
their
fun,
the
youngsters,
Tye Brown, Coleman,
PltUnum tccented.
Oscar C. Parker of Ballinger, Santa Anna with the Billy
disguised as pirates or witch p. m.
Dodge pickup
and
Sammie
Brookshire.
Lay-a-way Now
Football game, at GoldthJones family. Judy Is the
L. B. McLaughlin, Blanket, es or ghosts, forget safety
Mrs. Alma Bryan visited daughter of the late Mr. and
rules and may carelessly dart walte, 7:30 p. m.
Ford picloip
with Mrs. Ella Polk. Also Mrs. Bob Clifton and visits
For Christmas
out into dimly lighted streets. Saturday, Nov. 1:
Mrs. Luella Swinney,
visiting
Mrs.
Polk
last
week
often
with
her
many
friends
Parents are also reminded
Brownwood, Ford
Junior Class Halloween car
was Mrs. Eulah Hardy of here.
to be sure their trick or treat nival, high school
Jim Caldwell, Ctoleman,
Baytown.
ers are dressed in fireproof
Buick
May Flores of Bangs visited Mrs. Jewel Owen and Mrs.
L. O. Marshall, Lohn, Buick costumes. Citlstumes may be Sunday, Nov. 2:
with Mrs. Irene Triplett.
flameproofed 1^ dipping In Attend churqh
Raymond Rush, Talpa,
Madie James were in San
to three quau’ts of warm wat Monday, Nov. 3:
Chrysler
Mrs. Clyde Broome from Antonio during the weekend
Quarterback Club, at school Brownwood visited at the where they visited with Mrs.
J. P. Sparks, Melvin, QMC er, seven ounces of borax and
209 Commercial
PORTRAITS FOR PAINT
three ounces of boric acid.
cafeteria, 7:30 p. m.
pickup
Inn.
Owen’s son and family, Mr.
Coleman, Texas
Children should never car ’Tuesday, Nov. 4:
Roy Alexander, Coleman,
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Bloimt and Mrs. Vennie Estes and
ING and DIRECT COLOR
ry jack-o-lanterns lighted by Lions Club, 12:00 noon.
Chevrolet
visited with his grandmother, children.
MUST BE MADE BEFORE
Skipper Shipman, Coleman, icandles — battery powered Junior high football game
lights are safer.
Chevrolet
NOVEMBER 25.
at Baird, 7:00 p. m.
Steve’s Redi-Mlx, Coleman, Costumes .should be made
International Truck.
of light colored materials with Wednesday, Nov. 5:
E. B. Huckabee, Oatesvllle, reflective materials In easily Evening church services.
Ford
seeen locations. Masks and
H. L. Ckton, Coleman, Ford costumes should be well fit NEFFS HAVE VISITOBS '
Roland Bell, Edinburg,
ted to prevent tripping and
Miss Sonja Neff of Texas
Chevrolet
blocked vision.
Coleman, Texas
Tech,
Lubbock, was at home
Alvin Bates, Clyde, Chev TSA says Halloween Is a
for the weekend and brought
rolet
- I t « » night of fun for youngsters several of her friends for a
of all ages, but can quickly visit here. They were Mary
turn Into a tragedy if adults Lynn Cox, Anna Marie Gottare not aware of the dangers. ecalk, Barbara Elaine Saul,
and Jamie Garrison, all Tech
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Talley students.
returned home Saturday from
On Saturday they all a t
San Antonio where they vlslt- tended two parties in Cole
\ed for a week with their man in Sonj la’s honor. Miss
daughter, Mrs. Medina Bur Neff is the bride-elect of Ted
Redecorate your kitchen with
leson.
Taylor of Coleman.

New Subscribers

NOW
AVAILABLE

New Cars
Registered
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THE SPOOKS ARE COMING LOOK OUT FOR THE GOBLINS!

i ? -yil'’
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HERRING
JEWELER

HUGH CAPPS
STUDIO

CABINET JEWELRY
by AJAX

WE ARE NOW IN THE

CARPET BUSINESS
MONARCH CARPETS AND
JOHN MANSFIELD LINES
ALSO FLOOR TILE
Inlaid Vinyl (Armstrong)
Vinyl Asbestos Tiles
Santa Anna Ceramic Tile

A

the Queen Anne Collection
For just a few dollars worth of Ajax Cabinet
Hardware, you can change the entire appearance
of your kitchen cabinets and give your kitchen a
lovely new look. Your lumber dealer can show you
a wide variety of elegant designs including Queen
Anno Farlv
Cn^nie»-. and Provincial.
m

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
FLOORING JOBS

COLEMAN LUMBER CO.

MCMINN’S HOUSE of COLOR

Bill and Joy Stephen.son
910 S. Concho
Coleman, Texas

COLEMAN, ’TEXAS

West, of Post Office

Member FDIC and Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas
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time CXverall asked Mahoney i dressing and petting her Ut
TIm Santa Amu. Nem v Pj^Thuraday, October SO, 1969. Saturday a/temoon visitón
------------------------------------ with Mr. and Mps. J(dm How The Mahoney Ranchabout building a fence be tie girl, whose long red hair
P>v
ard.
tween them and sharing the she carefully combed into
expense, but Mahoney was beautiful curls.
Mrs. Patsy Granad and
so rr.de in his answer that
Connie of Carlsbad spent
When the day was over,
Mr. Overall would say no
Thursday night and Friday
most
of the Mahoney ranch
more. When the Irishman
with the John Howards.
was
sold,
chieflyfl in small
Marty AwttT.t« of Mozelle Mrs. Audry Mae Wright and '
Mrs. Brace Hibbetts
began fencing his ranch, he
tracts
to
farmers,
"nre ranch
got his ankle hurt in a ball Mrs. Thelma Fleming visited
went to Overall and mention
It is raining a nice slow game.
headquarters
and
over 2000
ed a Joint fence, but Overall
with Mrs. Mae Taylor at
rain this Monday morning.
acres around it were bought
Mrs.
Evaline
Herring
visit
declined
and
built
the
fence
Santa Anna Thurjiay even
Bro. and Mrs. J. L. Qlaze
creeks.
by Leona Bruce
by a Santa Atma merchant,
were over for Sunday ser ed at the Inn with Mrs. Ben ing. Thelma also visited with After the Indians were Mahoney made his head himself.
Lee L. Shields, whose family
The fence-cutter gave all own it this day. The big
vices Sunday morning and Herring, Mrs. Ruby Dean, Audry Mae.
safely
penned
on
reservations,
quarters
some
8
miles
west
Mrs. Nola Moore and Mrs. Those to visit Mr. and Mrs.
ranchmen trouble and ex
evening.
Roy Stockard Monday after John Perry Sunday were his a great tract of Coleman of the mountains, overlook pense, sometimes cutting barn is gone, the sheep shed,
most of the smaller build
County land was bought by ing Loss Creek. The house
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ellis noon. On Saturday she was
and Tammy visited with Mrs. at 'th e Brownwood hospital sisters, Mrs. Viola "Ihornton C. W. Mahoney, a red-headed was a typical fine house of every wire between every post ings, and a part of the house.
of Brawley, Calif., and Mrs. Irishman, whose wife was its time and place, an ell- for miles. Overall and Wil Mahoney is almost forgotten;
Stella Wells of Bangs on Sat with Elmer Cupps.
liam Gould-Busk, the Fhig- he left no trace except that
Myrtle Wagner of Santa An from St. Louis. This land
urday afternoon.
Weekend visitors with Mr. na. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Per reached from hsdf-mile from shaped building with great lishman whose ranch lay sev a small psut of Santa Anna
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ellis
Mrs. Casey Herring and ry, a brother, Mr. and Mrs. the west mountain south al front porch facing the val eral miles south, stood the is called the Mahoney addi
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Ce and
ley. A wide hall divided the loss the best they could, say
cil Ellis and Tammy Tuesday Psun were Mr. and Mrs. Jim James Ford and family, Mrs. most to Home Creek, and west parlor and big guest room ing little but rebuilding. Ma tion.
mie Schulle and children on Bettie Joyce Cupps and chil to join the Overall ranch;
night.
But if you will watch for
night. On Sunday dren of S. A., Mr. and Mrs. there must have been forty from the living rooms of the honey was furious, threatened
Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Saturday
it,
you can see along the
family;
behind
this
hall
was
the cutters, and said he would
Dick Baugh and Nancy Lee Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Her Edmund Perry and children square m iles^n d it was al another porch Inside the ell, shoot to kill if he ever caught lanes some knots of wire in
over the weekend were Mr. ring and children of Odessa, of Dallas, Mr. and Mrs. Watt most every acre fine grass enclosed with a beautiful lat them. When some of the cut the old fences, where the
Novella Hunter and her Ingram and children of Irv crossed with little
clear tice for shade and privacy. ters, as a threat, hauled a fence cutters rode by night
and Mrs. Max Nixon and Idrs.
daughter of Bangs. Dale was ing, Mrs. Harvey Perry and
family of San Angelo, Mrs. home for the weekend.
and left their mark in sever
All the rooms were finished
J ’ommie and her sister, Mr. Weldon Priest of Olton visit Inside with choice beaded new coffin to Mahoney’s and ed wires, and the stubborn
Mae Flores of Bangs, Mr. and
Mr. and Mr.s. L. V. Cupps and Mrs. Pupels of Austin ed Mr. and Mrs. John How ceiling and painted in soft put it on his front porch one Mahoney and his men repair
Mrs. James Reid and children
visited
Mrs. Lola Dunlap on also visited.
Mrs. Viola ard on FYlday, after visiting colors; the doors to the hall stormy night, he told every ed them.
of Teague, and Kathie had a
Sunday morning.
Tiiomton returns back home with her parents Mr. and had transsoms of glass and one it was Just what he need
little girl friend with her.
ed, a good water-trough, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hender Sunday Miss Clara Brown, Monday (today.)
Mrs. Vernon Penny at the the doors tiiemselves were 3 he is said to have put it to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Calvin
Camp
son of Lawn visited his moth
Mrs. Iona Moore visited Inn.
liOw Attendance
feet wide.
that use in his sheep pen.
er, Mrs. Mae Henderson and bell, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Mrs. Peggy Culver and Horace
Inside the ell of the back
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Howard
But his wife was never At XYZ Club
family on Monday of last Campbell visited Mrs. Tennle Phillips Sunday afternoon. and Miss Wanda Duggins porch was some of the huge
satisfied
oi> the ranch; the
Campbell.
Terry Moore was home over were bedtime visitors Wed underground cisterns, which
Very few people braved the
week.
daily
series
of work and the cold wet weather Tuesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Dutch Camp the weekend.
Mrs. E^íallne Herring and
nesday with Mr. and Mrs. Mahoney liked so well, ce drought and crises were not
Mrs. Thelma Fleming visited bell went to Fort Stockton to
Mrs. Tennie Campbell and John Howard.
mented Inside and finished to her liking. Mahoney be attend the meeting of the
with Mrs. Peggy Sikes last visit their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ruth Campbell visited
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morrow, wittJ a hand-cut curb, pulley gan selling the easternmost XYZ Club. The bi-monthly
Mrs. Johnnie Monroe and Mrs. Dixie (Tupps Tuesday af
Tuesday at Brownwood.
Paul and Jay were weekend and chain for drawing up the sections of his ranch about session was held at the Lions
E. R. Cupps had surgery on girls on the weekend.
Club building with Mrs. Pearl
water.
ternoon. Mrs. Lela Hodges,
1890, and as the settlers be
Mrs. FYank Gary returned Mrs. Goen and Miss Clara visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
his eye Saturday morning.
A painted picket fence en gan to swarm to the county to Wilson and Mrs. Marie Nolto her home Wednesday after Brown visited Mrs. Tennie John Howard.
He is doing very well.
lenburger as hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Henson closed the large yard, and buy farmland he sold more
Mrs. Thelma Fleming visited spending a few days with her Campbell.
Those present played domi
nearby were small houses for and more.
Mrs. Evallne Herring and mother.
noes, had group singing, and
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ray Hug I and daughter of Houston servants and workers. Across
In 1904, he had a Hnal sale,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Howard gins and David and Bruce visited Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
with Mrs. Dixie Cupps Friday
a shallow draw were the pens, advertised far and wide. Pros were served refreshments of
and children of Zephyr were Hibbetts visited with Bill Wil Gould, Sr., on Simday.
evening.
punch and cookies.
Sorry Mrs. Bula Fleming is barns and the huge shed for pective buyers came by train,
liams Sunday afternoon.
The next meeting of the
sheep, closed up on the north
Mrs. C. C. Gould, Jr. and in the hospital, but Is a lit with a stone wall and open and he had hired wagons and XYZ Club will be held on
hacks to take them along
son visited Mr. and Mrs. C. C. tle better. Mr. and Mrs. J. to a large rock-walled pen.
L.
McDaniel
and
family
of
with
the wagon of the auc Tuesday, November 11.
Gould, Sr., on Sunday.
This
was
before
the
days
of
Carbon visited her Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Howard afternoon, then ate supper stock tanks, and Mahoney tioneer and clerk; as they
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walk
stopped on this quarter-sec
of Houston and Mr. and Mrs.
er
and baby of Colorado City
Margie and Verdia Lou. solved the problem of water tion or that, bids were made,
A. H. Howard of Levelland with
spent
the weekend In Santa
by
having
enormous
under
Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmie
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Schulle and children visited ground cisterns dug, the lar Mahoney described the tract, Anna with his mother, Mrs.
John Howard on Thursday. with Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Cupps gest this writer has ever seen. and place after the place was Gwen Walker, and with Mrs.
sold. He had arranged for
The A. H. Howards were on Saturday afternoon.
A tenant on the ranch once a free barbecue dinner a t the Jennie Oakes.
their way home and the Jim
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Cupps remarked to me, “They are ranch headquarters at noon,
Howards were going to spend
visited Mr. and Mrs. Howard big enough to turn a horse and as is the case today, doz
a few days with them at Lev- Moren Friday morning.
and buggy aro\md in.” Like ens of buggies and srirreys of
“Where Friends Meet”
elland.
Howard Moren’s mother, big Jugs, they were walled local people who had no in
Anywhere • A nytim e
Mrs. Nora Blanton visited Mrs. Florence Moren, passed with rock and cemented in tention of buying drove out
Electric Motor
Mrs. Ruby Howard Wednes away last week, and those to side as was theone at the for the meal, which was serv
day afternoon. The two la visit with the Morens were house. The hired hands must ed under trees near the empty
Telephone 625-4514
Refrigeration
dles went to the Inn to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Moren have hated the endless work sheep shed, with cold water
Water Pump
Mrs. Nola Moore, Mrs. Roy
In making them, and then from the cistern or coffee
S12 Commercial Ave.
Coleman
Prompt, Expert Service
Stockard, Mr. and Mrs. Ver of Pinedale, Calif., Mrs. An the many hours of drawing from the iron wash pot.
na Williams of San Diego,
On All Your Electrical
non Penny. Mr. and Mrs. Calif., Mr. and Mrs. T. V. water with bucket and rope.
Needs. Give Us A Call.
Mrs. Mahoney was indiffer
Near this rock sheep shed, ent to the crowd. She had
Moren of Lubbock. They were
all here to attend the funeral Mahoney built a bam which never made friends with her
services of their mother and was the wonder of his men. neighbors and barely knew
Electric Shop and
grandmother.
Of the best heavy timbers, most of them. She was a
Refrigeration
Mrs. Howard Moren and it wsis planned so that there devout Catholic, and her
Mrs. Anna Williams visited v/as a place for every rope strong Protestant surround
Service
Mrs. J. E. Williams and Rus and halter, the harness, the ings were another barrier. On
513 Park St.
sell Thursday morning, in the feed buckets, the grain. Plenty the days of the sale she re
Coleman, Texas
Service Calls 625-4623
afternoon Mr. and Mrs. J. E of well-made stalls faced the mained in the house, spend
Williams and Russell visited south, the feed troughs so ing a good part of the time Night: 625-4037 or 625-S144
Mrs. Marvin Williams in the sturdy that they were still in
home of Mr. and Mrs. John use until the bam burned in
Howard.
1944. Stout ladders led up to
S & H STAMPS
Mrs. J. W. Williams visited the large hayloft, which had
with Mrs. Ovella Williams outside doors into every pen
FOLGERS
and Russell Wednesday.
Mahoney was high-temper
1
Mrs. Ovella Williams and ed and blunt in his speech
5-Piece
Russell visited Mrs. Llnnie and in his relations with his
Bartlett Tuesday afternoon. hired men smd neighbors. It
SHL’RFINE
Mrs. Thelma Fleming visit was said that he had dis
ed Mrs. Ovella Williams Sun agreements with most of
day, also Mr. and Mrs. Jim them, sometimes quite seri
mie Schulle and children were ous, and in her detailed mem
in the Williams home.
oirs Mrs. M. Tye Overall spoke
6 BOTTLES TO CARTON
PLUS DEPOSIT
Mrs. Fhinice Terry of Fbrt only of “our neighbor to the
Worth visited E. R. Cupps on east,” never using his name.
The story is told that at one
Sunday.
GIANT

,

Cleveland Mews

4 0 Square Miles of
Coleman County Grass

■yM
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*
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PRESCRIPTIONS
O w l Drus Store

Servi(« Calls. . .

Bozeman

New Selection of

DINETTES
starting at ^ 30 ^ ^

QUAUTY CARPET
DuPont 501 — FHA Approved

ONLY »588

FLOUR

5 pounds 39c

COCACOLA

2 cartons 89c
49c

CARNATION

MILK

3 tall cans 51c

GERBERS OR HEINZ

BABY FOOD

Polyester Carpeting
6 .9 5

pound 69c

DOVE Liquid Detergent

Completely
Installed

The New Miracle Fiber

only

COFFEE

6 for 65c

SHURFINE

SUGAR

yard

5Ib.bag 43c

HEINZ

Installed over Foam Pad

TOMATO SOUP

can 10c

SUCED BACON

pound 79c

SPECIAL ORDER ONLY

Large Selection of Colors

FRESH

12 feet and 15 feet wide

FRYERS

For Quality Furniture See

GOOCH BREADED

HIGGINBOTHAM’S
Furniture
FREE DELIVERY

646-4572

VEAL CUTLETS

1
F U N

£ R A I.

400 WEST PECAN, COLEMAN

In Brownwood
410 FUk

pound 29c
8 for 79c

WE GIVE S & R g r e e n STAMPS
H O M E
PHONE 625-2175

Double S & H Stamps Every Wednesday

Craig's Food Mart
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GOLDTHWAITE
SCHEDULE
Sept. 12—S ^ t a Anna 33; Baird 6
Sept. 19—Junction 67; Santa Anna 0
Sept. 27—R ising Star 26; Santa Anna 0
Oct. 3—Menard 13; Santa Anna 12
Oct. 10—Ranger 41; Santa Anna 6
Oct. 17—Cross Plains 28; Santa Anna 7
Oct. 24—Banta Anna 32; Central Catholic 27
Oct. 31—Goldthwaite at Goldthwaite
Ndv. 7—Early at Santa Anna
Nov. 14—Bangs at Bangs
Homecoming October 3
I ä^ .

Coleman County Telephone
Co-op,, Inc.

First Coleman National Bank
Coleman, Texas

Santa Anna, Texas

Winstead Paint & Paper

Goodyear Service Store

Hartman Plumbing & Electric

Coleman, Texas

Coleman, Texas

E. O. Rider Garage

!

G & E Hardware
Santa Anna, Texas

ÍÜÉ»

Jane’s Beauty Shop
Santa Anna, Texas

Candler Feed & Seed
Fisk, Texas

Turney’s Beauty Shop
Santa Anna, Texas

Wylies Flowers
Santa Anna, Texas

Coleman, Texas

City Cleaners

Steven’s Hardware & Furniture

Truck Harbor Station
Santa Anna, Texas

'

Hick’s Garage

_

Santa Anna, Texas

Rice Farm Services
Santa Anna, Texas

Santa Anna, Texas

Sam H. Collier Insurance Agency
Santa Anna, Texas

Margaret & Calvin Campbell
Santa Anna, Texas

Steak House
Santa Anna, Texas

Talley Sinclair Service Station
Reita’s Beauty Shop

Foster Miller Insurance Agency

Santa Anna, Texas

Santa Anna Tile Co.
Santa Anna, Texas

Burden Mobil Station
Santa Anna, Texas

'

Horner Enco Station

Walthall & Allen

Santa Anna, Texas

Rudolph’s

'

Santa Anna, Texas

Coleman, Texas

West Texas Utilities

Welch Chevrolet - Cadillac

Santa Anna, Texas

Coleman, Texas

Omer Cullins Texaco

McCrary Premier Service Station^

Santa Anna, Texas

Santa Anna, Texas

Harvey Grocery

Coleman Butane Gas Co.

Santa Anna, Texas

Coleman, Texas

Hosch Bros.

Taylor Motor Co.

Santa Anna, Texas

Coleman, Texas

Harrell Cupps Electric

Mark Griffis Bulldozers

Santa Anna, Texas

Coleman, Texas

Ford’s Welding & Repair

Federal Land Bank Asso.

Santa Anna, Texas

Coleman, Texas

Modem Way Laundry

Delma Johnson Implement Co.
Coleman, Texas

Santa Anna, Texas

Coleman County Rural
Electric Co-op.
Coleman, Texas

Coleman, Texas

Coleman, Texas

Coleman, Texas

Western Auto Associate Store

Santa Anna, Texas

*

Grammers

Santa Anna, Texas

Joe’s Pharmacy

Santa Anna, Texas

‘ . Santa Anna, Texas

Pierce Produce

Coleman, Texas

Santa Anna, Texas

Santa Anna, Texas

P

The Man’s Shop

Halmon Feed Store

Santa Anna Cable TV

anta Anna Co-op Gin

Santa Anna, Texas

Santa Anna, Texas

Santa Anna, Texas

Santa Anna, Texas

Coleman, Texas

Coleman, Texas

Santa Anna, Texas

■I w , .

I

Coleman, Texas

White Auto Store

Santa Anna, Texas

Santa Anna Skelly Station

Bob Lee Ford

Bob Turner

Phillips Drug

Moore Mercantile

GAME TIME 7:30 P.M.

lii:

Coleman, Texas

^ Santa Anna National Bank

Santa Anna Insurance Agency

Santa Anna Mountaineers

Southwest Sprayer & Chemical
Company

Santa Anna, Texas

' ¿4

These Friendly Merchants
are Supporters of the

Coleman Bank

P i Coleman, Texas
bll '."''“■J■

a?

Stevens Funeral Home
Coleman, Texas

Sparkman’s Wash-o-matic &
Car Wash
Coleman, Texas
Q

Coleman Monument Works

Craig’s Food Mart

Coleman, Texas

Coleman, Texas

Santa Anna, Texas

Estelle’s Ladies Shop

Coleman Steam Laundry

Owl Drug

C. R. Anthony Co.
Coleman, Texas

Coleman, Texas

Coleman, Texas

'
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BROWMOOD MOTHER TELLS POLICE, ‘BE BRUTAL’
«J

WE SALUTE THE MOUNTIES

SPECIA

(Editor’s Note: With all the I"’reck. That was nrutai.” I driver. That was brutal.
publicity being given to so-1 have played c»'gan music at
If you should find my sons
called police brutality over!funeral services for babies, with drugs in iheir posses
the nation, it is refreshing t o ' teenagers and adults because ion, please be brutal!
■■■
see someone take the part of | someone drove too fast. That
I have triedi^to help rehabi
Good Friday & Saturday Only
the law enforcement officer.!was brutal.
litate a woman Just out of
The following letter, writshould catch my un- prison for shooting her hus
ten by Mrs. Leon Aduddell, derage sons with liquor in band while .she was drugged.
wife of the pastor of Coggln their possession, please be That was brumal. I have seen Gladiola Corn Bread, Biscuit
Avenue Baptist Church in brutal.
a handsome young man turn and Pan Cake
3 Boxes
Brownwood, states the case I have sat all night by my into an old ugly one because
husband’s
side
trying
to
help
so well, the publisher consldof drugs. Thgt, was brutal. I LJiif r o
AE?
ered it a most thought pro- 'Piece together two underage have seen a young mother
yoking message and felt thelyo^^B
lives, both brok- who was addicted to a drug
JOE FORD
MARK WISE
readers of the NEWS would pn by drinking, that was bru- scream and rave for lack of
Playing on the Mountaineer appreciate it. It has been ,tal.
a “fix.” That was brutal.
A tackle on the Ivlountie
5 Pounds
Gladiola
I have listened to the hor If you find my sons comsquad this year is Mark Wise, football team for the third published in newspapers all
rors experienced by another f ittin g any kind of immoral
A im
PA
a sophomore at SAHS. Mark year is Joe Ford, end, the son over the country.)
man while he was drunk and act or carrying SfUy porngraIs playing for his second year ‘Of Rev. and Mrs. James Ford.
;^eard him recall the many phic materials, please be bru
In high school after partici Joe also participates In ten San Antonio Police Dept.:
Santa
Antonio,
Texas
jails in which he had served tal! I have listened to the
pating in junior high athle nis and track.
time for this. That was bru sad cry of a young girl who Snowdrift
A member of the FFA, Joe Dear Sirs:
3 Pound Can
tics. He also plays tennis and
has as his project two hogs One of the most common tal.
was pregnant but not mar
Is on the track team.
4IA
AA
Mark, the son of Mr. and which he is feeding for the phrases heard in our society I have helped feed hungry ried. That was brutal.
children
because
a
drunken
show
circuit.
I
have
been
present
when
and our city today is “police
Mrs. Joe Wise of Rockwood is
currently serving as class Joe 1s historian of the jun- brutality.’’ Perhaps I don’t father didn’t come home. a boy and girl broke the news
vice-president. He has had 'ilor class and stated that ag- understand the meaning, but That was brutal. I have tried to their parents that they
19 Ounce Can
an outstanding academic re- j riculture is his favorite sub- I would like to give you one to console a mother whose had to marry, ’That was bru Wolf Plain
daughter was killed after be tal. I have tried to comfort
Ject
in
school.
Hunting
and
mothers
viewpoint
on
the
cord, too, having been saluAA
ing struck was a drunken a mother whose beautiful A i m 1
subject.
tatorian of his Junior high fishing are his hobbies.
daughter was criminally rap
To begin with, I should first
graduating class.
ed. That brutal.
tell
you
that
I
have
two
teen
As a member of the FFA,
I you ever seen my sons
age sons and being a mother,
Mark has fed and showed
2 for
taking
something that isn’t* Wolf—300 size can
I cannot help but want the
lambs for several years, win
their or willfully destroying
very best of everything for
ning honors at many major
PA
property, please be brutal. I T 1 ^J A 1 PA
them.
I
am
a
typical
mother
shows.
He currently has
have walked ’into the hush
in that I don’t want to see
about 40 lambs on feed for
The
county
committee
is
ed, sacred church that was
them hurt by anyone. I am
the winter show circuit.
furnishing the following in stripped of everything that
not
a
typical
mother,
for
I
Decker’s Quality
1 Pound
With world history as his
see things many mothers formation on the 1969 cen could be sold. That was
favorite subject, Mark has
never hear of much less be sus of agriculture. Ques brutal.
AA
hunting and fishing as his
tions and answers are thought I have seen a school and its A A AAAI
come
Involved
in,
because
my
hobbles.
husband is a minister and we to be the best method of pre marvelous equipment torn asee the very best and the senting the information to part by other vandals. That
the farmers and ranchers of was brutal. I have wiped a
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Clif TONY BEAL
sordid worst.
1 Pound
Coleman County.
ton ,Jlm and Robbie, went to
Tony Beal is the son of Mr.
little boy’s tears and helped Korn Kist
I
would
like
for
you
to
be
Aspermont for the weekend and Mrs. Cecil Richardson.
Q—How will the census be him hunt for his stolen bi H A T
1 lAllflA
J A
to visit her parents, Mr, and He is a freshman .student and brutal with my sons. Is that conducted ?
cycle.
That
was
brutal.
a
surprise?
Mrs. J. D. Clay.
plays end on the football
A—By mail, for the first If you should ever catch my I
If you find them speeding
team. In Junior high foot in a car, please be brutal. I time. Farmers will receive a sons doing anything illegal,!
niiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiüiiiiiiüiüüiii ball he played guard. Tony sat at a hospital holding a questlonaire in the mail.
Pound
Washington
also takes part in basketball
When
they
have
completed
to
realize
that
your
kind
of
i
grieving mothers’s hand be
and track.
the applicable questions, they “brutality’’ cannot in any way
Tony is one of the fresh cause of someone’s mistake. should mail the question compare with the brutality
men representatives on the Thai was brutal.
naire back in the envelope that comes from breaking the
high school student council. I have gone with my hus provided for this purpose.
laws.
Drive-In Theatre He is also a member of the band to tell a wife her hus
My husband and I have
5 Pound Bag
FFA and has a swine project band was killed. That was Q—When will the census be tried to teach our sons that
Coleman, Texas
and will show hogs in the brutal. I have helped nurse conducted?
JP
a beauttful girl crippled in a A—Questionnaires will be their rights end where some
stock shows.
one else’s begin. We believe
THURSDAY,
mailed to farm operators in they have learned this les
Tony lists physical science
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
January, 1970. Questions will son; but in case they forget,
and English as his favorite
October 30-31 and November 1 subjects and horseback rid
refer to agricultural activi we look to you and others who
5 Pound Bag
ties during calendar year of Influence their lives—teach
ing as his hobby.
Michael Sarrazin in
1969. This is why it is refer ers—coaches, etc. to see that
H IT
JA
red
to as the 1969 Census of they remember.
“Eye of the Cat”
Agriculture.
And if you must be brutal
The Santa Anna - GoldthPlus
Q—Who Is included in the to remind them — then please
waite Junior High football agricultural census?
,
Pound
be brutal.
Julie Christie in
game, scheduled for last
I
don’t
want
my
two
sons
A—Nearly
all
farm
opera
Tuesday night, was postpon
A
“Fahrenheit 451 >♦
ed because of the rain and tors who are engaged in some to grow into two grown-up
boys.
I
want
them
to
become
type
of
agricultural
opera
cold weather. Goldthwalte
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
officials will contact Princi tion will receive a question men, able to assume their
places in this world and make
November 2-3-4
pal J. A. Harris if the game naire by mail.
Head
a good contrib,tl(lDn to it. I
Q—Must
the
questionnaire
can be played tonight (’Thurs
Michael Caine in
sincerely
hope^
they
won’t
be
returned?
day) at the Santa Anna sta
A—Yes, Just as the law re need your help; but if they
dium.
“The Italian Job”
RONNIE DANIEL
quires
th at a census be tak do, and if you must, then be
The final football game of
en,
it
also
requires that you brutal.
Plus
Ronnie Daniel is a fresh the season for the Junior respond. So even if only a
Mrs. Leon Aduddell.
man in SAHS and the son of Mounties will be played at few items relate' to your op
Pound
Pork
Ursula Andress in
Mr. and Mrs. Quinton Dan Baird on Tuesday night, No eration, provide this informa
A A 4 AT*
He plays center on the vember 4. ’The local team tion, sign and return the re
PP
“Anyone Can Play” Biel.team
after playing center defeated the Baird Juniors port form.
In Junior high school. He 22-0 in a game earlier this
Q—By what date must a
iiiiiiiiiiiiüüiiKiiiiiiiiniiiüiiiniüi also
season. Game time at Baird
is on the track team.
farmer
mail back the ques
Ronnie is a member of the will be 7:00 p. m.
Pound
Market Made Pork
tionnaire?
FFA and has two hogs on
A—As
soon
as
possible,
pre
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. McCauA 4 IIA 4 AP
feed as his project. He plans
PA
not later than Feb
to show them at the local ghan of Fort Worth spent ferably
ruary 15, 1970.
and county stock shows and the weekend at their home
Q—If you are a farm oper
here. They were Joined here
perhaps at Fort Worth.
There are more than 3 bil
ator
and don’t receive a ques
by
their
daughter
and
fam
Agriculture is his favorite
__
Pound
Pork
Drive-In Theatre
tionnaire,
where
can
you
ob
lion people in the world to
subject in school and hunt ily, Mr. and Mrs. David Kart- tain one?
Box office Opens 6:30 p m. ing is his hobby.
hauser and children of Ar
day. But only 6 per cent of A IA A
JP
A—Check with local USDA
First Show Starts 7:00 p. m
lington.
them
live
in
the
United
States
personnel. They have a cen
sus
booklet which will explain —where 22 per cent of all re
The Tower of London is not
Wednesday and Thursday
tail pharmacies in the world Arm
a tower, but a group of for what you should do.
Pound
Nights ONLY . . .
Q—What
information
will
are located. Tills shows why
tress buildings, none higher
be provided in the census?
it is possible for the American A A 4 A T
than six stories.
A—You will be asked to re
Carload for 25c
port how much farm land you people to get the prescrip
with coupon
Own, rent, or lease, questions tions they need within min
» about crops and livestock pro- utes—and at a reasonable Chuck
Pound
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
duyeed, farm machinery and price. Quick availability—
PP
equipment, use of agrichemi th at’s Just one of the reasons A A
October 29 and 30
AT
cals, and similar Information.
Jack Lord in
TRIP ACCIDENT Insurance is as
Q--How will the 1969 ques why we say tjiat in the U.
'
tionnaire differ from the one S. A. . . .
^The Ride to Hang
Necessary as your license.
used in 1964?
Beef
Pound
A—In several ways. Some
man’s Tree”
Today’s
Prescription
is
the
questions asked in 1964 have
A IIT I P TA
Plus
Accident Expense Benefit
been deleted. Some questions
biggest bargain in
will be asked later In surveys
George Peppard in
History.
Accidental Death Benefit
sent only to the type of farm
to
which
they
apply.
Sever
“P. J”
jAll Meat
"
Pound
Accidental Dismemberment
al new questloas concerning
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
estimated value of farm ma
Benefit
AND SUNDAY
chinery and equipment, farmOct. 31 and Nov. 1-2
related income, and total op
DULUUNA
Hospital Sickness Benefit
.4 9
erating expenses have been
Peter Cushing in
added.

MIXES
FLOUR
SHORTENI NG
CHILI
TAMALES
RACON
HOT LINKS
APPLES
ORANGES
GRAPEFRIJIT
BANANAS
LETTUCE
ROAST
SAUSAGE
RIBS
ROAST
ROAST
CUTLETS
n

News From The
AS€ Committee

Cole - Anna

Jr. Hi Football
Postponed Tues,

22% OF THE
WORLDS
PHARMACIES

Oak

Advertise in the
Santa Anna News

1

GOING HUNTING?

k

We
Give

“Corruption”
★
Edd Byrnes in

Tou Can’t afford to be without this
low Accident Coverage

“Payment in Blood”
James Caan in

Come In Or Call

“Submarine X-1”

Santa Anna Insurance Agency

CLOSED MON. and TUES.

BiUie and Montie Guthrie
> C 8 a 8 l8 S »g S 8 8 8 3 S g »S 8 8 g 8 3 8 S 8 a i

Q—Where can you obtain
help in completing the ques
tionnaire?
A—A leaflet will accompany
the questionnaire. 'This leaf
let will answer most of the
questions you will have. In
addition, all USDA a*--! re
lated technical personnel at
the county level will have a
census manual. This manual
will enable them to provide
answers on individual ques
tions.

.25
.59
.69
.69
.59
.69
.49
.15
.45
.49
.10
.15
.55
.59
.45
.57
.55
.65

a

Pwl

Pork

PHILLIPS
‘Prescription Specialists
Since 1836^

C
^
i fH
i iO
uP
ro

I

Pound

■ I0

Harvey’s Grocery
Member Independent Grocers Xnc.

Phone 348-Mn

ri
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